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Statistics for the month
School Students
Boys

Girls

Beginning of Month

74

89

Admissions

-

-

Relocations

1

End of Month

73

89

The current student population is 162 children.

Soham for Kids Activities
Activities
Summative Assessment II
Tasneem Abbasi visit
Alpa shah visit
Republic Day celebration
Case study of Priyanka (Grade 5)
Find the Detailed Report along with pictures below.

Warm Wishes,
Faiza Seth & Nusrat Abbasi

`

A focus on Active teaching and Active learning to make
learning fun
“A focus on active teaching and active learning to make learning fun.
On behalf of Soham team I wish you all happy new year. May this year and the
season of winter usher in a spirit of liveliness, health,compassion and joy in the
life our reversed Soham fraternity.
The month of January brought with it many wonderful moments and activities.
The students were full of energy, excitments, cheerfulness after their winter
break.
We started this month with the practice of Republic day celebration where all
the students participated and preform very well and on another hand we insure
serious perusal necessary from students towards balancing the festive with
academic we had our Sumative II and all students appeared to this exam.

LKG students busy learning vowels and consonants.

Upper Kindergarten students are deeply engaged in cursive writing.

Grade 1 students Engrossed in solving their worksheet on Verb and
Pronouns during English class.
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Grade 2 students are learning shapes in their maths class.

Grade 3 students learning to read time and understand its importance.
In their maths lesson.

Art is a lot of fun in our 4th grade!

Grade 5 students are learning Articles in their English class.
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Summative Assessment II
After so much of hustle and bustle now was the time in the second half of
January to be more attentive towards academic. Students started preparing
for their half yearly exam. Overall the output was very encouraging for most
of them but few of them were reminded that the hard work is the only
mantra.

Tasneem Abbasi visit
We are honoured to have Mrs Tasneem Abbasi‘s presence at Soham for kids
campus on 20th January 2016.
Mrs Abbasi visited the campus and spend her precious time with the kids and
gave gifts to the students .It’s been pleasure to have Mrs Abbasi with us and
we thank her from the bottom of our heart for spending her valuable time with
us.
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Alpa Shah and her friend’s visit to Soham.
We at Soham for kids honoured the gracious presence of Mrs Alpa shah along
with friends visited the campus on 23rd Jan’16 and spent some time with
students and she distributed colour pencils and note books to all the students.
We would like to thank on behalf of Soham for kids to Mrs Alpa Shah & friends
for their Kind Contribution.

Republic Day Celebration
The chilly morning air riff with excitement at Soham campus. The teacher and
students put together a gala show of patriotism to commemorate the 67 th
republic day.
The campus came alive with patriotic zest as colorful balloons and flags in
saffron, white and green adorned the building. The celebration took off with
March past followed by the unfurled of the national flag by the Principal Mrs.
Nusrat Abbasi next was the National Anthem and later Mrs. Abbasi addressed
the students . She congratulated them on the occasion and reminded them the
significance of the day. The principal emphasized on the fact that students are
the pillars of the nation’s future and encouraged them to take responsibility for
brighter tomorrow.
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CASE STUDY OF
PRIYANKA (CLASS-V)

Priyanka is daughter of Mr Gangaram who works as a daily hamali. He earns
nominally as per the work or if he goes to work. He has a drinking problem due
to which he is unable to support fully for his family due to which her mother is
working as a maid servent and earns little money which is helpful to run the
house hold expenses. Priynaka’s father has six children – Priynaka, who is
eleven years old is studying at Soham for Kids from 2010 June. She also has 3
brothers and 2 sisters.they are paying the rent of Rs.1500/- per month.
Priynaka‘s parents needs to take care of their 6 Kids and house hold expenses.
As a result, there was no income to pay for education, until Soham for Kids was
established. This is because at Soham for Kids we offer completely free quality
education, nutrition food and healthcare.
Mr Gangaram who is a daily hamali earns as little as Rs 4000/- per month.
Priyanka is 4th in her family and the elder siblings are drop-outs from schooling
while youngest siblings are studying in other school. It is very difficult to meet
their basic needs as they are migrated from Nepal for their survival. It is really
difficult to send their children to a private school. When they got admission into
Soham for kids school, it’s like their dreams come true for getting English
medium education free of cost.
She is enjoying his time at Soham School.
The parents are very happy & great full to the management & staff of Soham for
kids study centre.
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~ THANK YOU ~
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